Fairfields Primary School
The governing body
Flavia Coleman (Clerk) Flavia has been Clerk to the governing body at Fairfields since October 2008;
she is responsible for supporting the governing body and its sub-committees and providing advice so
that statutory procedures are adhered to.
Sue Davies (Head Teacher) Sue has been at Fairfields since 2000, becoming part-time Head Teacher
in 2008 and taking on the full time post in 2011. She led the development of Rights Respecting
Education in the school, which still forms the basis of the school’s ethos.
Lucy Price (Chair of the Governing Body) Lucy joined the governing body in 2011, having previously
been an LEA governor at another local school since 2007. Lucy is a member of the resources
committee and has specific responsibilities for English and science.
Alan Mills (Vice Chair of the Governing Body) Alan joined our governing body in 2014, but is an
experienced governor having been a governor for 7 years at a local secondary school. He has also
served as a governor at other schools in the past. Alan is a member of the resources committee and
has responsibility for training and ICT
Richard Whitechurch (co-opted governor) Richard was been a parent governor from 2009-2013,
when he became a co-opted governor and is a member of the curriculum committee with specific
responsibility for English and safeguarding.
Paul Deed (Chair of Resources). Paul is a parent governor (appointed in 2015) and chairs the
resources committee. He has special responsibility for pupil premium and ICT and is also a member
of the curriculum committee.
Janine Jenkins (Deputy Head Teacher for FS/KS1) Janine joined Fairfields as FS Leader in 2007 and
leads English across the school. She has recently led a very successful Comenius project for the
school with several partners from across Europe. Janine is a member of the resources and
curriculum committees.
Corinne Guehenneux (co-opted governor) Corinne has been with the governing body since 2012.
Corinne is a member of the curriculum committee and has special responsibility for maths and SEND.
Paul Cruddace (Chair of the Curriculum Committee) Paul has been a governor since late 2012. Paul
chairs the curriculum committee and has special responsibility for maths and governor induction.
Vicky Hopkins (Deputy Head Teacher for KS2) Vicky has worked at Fairfields since 2005. Vicky’s main
area of responsibility is the provision for children with English as an additional language and
particularly the Young Interpreters Project. Her work in school helped Hampshire’s Ethnic Minority
and Achievement Service to be named Overall Winner in the Guardian’s Public Services Awards
2013. Vicky is a member of the resources and curriculum committees.
Kelly Smith (Teacher) A member of the Fairfields staff since 2005 Kelly has replaced Vicky Hopkins
on the governing body whilst she is on maternity leave and taken on additional SLT responsibilities.
Kelly is a member of the resources and curriculum committees.
Val Parker (Administration Manager) Val has worked at Fairfields since 2004 and has been a
governor since her children attended the school; her first term of office started in 2002. Val is a
member of the resources committee.

